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Lynne O.
Charlottesville, VA
I have to say I didn't think BabyFirstTV was going to be "all that"
but . . . My 2 month old grandson J.J. sat in his swing and looked at
BabyFirstTV for almost an hour. He cooed, grinned and really seemed
to be responding to the TV. I know TV is no replacement for human
contact and interaction but now along with lullabys, peek-a-boo and
wind up musical toys, BabyFirstTV gives me another selection for
J.J.'s entertainment. Thank you for taking the risk and launching
BabyFirstTV. Just my thoughts.
Top

Tammy S.
Oxford, MS
Do you know that I have been passing over this channel until
yesterday because I figured it was for "babies"? But you know,
yesterday I didn't realize my 8 yr-old had turned it on and left it on
for his little brother that morning before going to school. And I
wondered why he was quiet after we got back? He was hypnotized
and repeating the letters and numbers, etc. I couldn't believe it! I'm
glad because he will have to take speech therapy when he stars preK next year and maybe this will help him get a jump start during the
summer.I noticed your channel really repeats everything several
times and emphasizes the phonics very well. I have not seen that
before on any other education or kids channels. Good job! Finally
something that is not geared to teaching kids rude talking and hyper
behavior. Thank you so much.
Top

Persephone M.
Upper Monteclaire, NJ
I think television is a wonderful learning tool for children! My
daughter is captivated with BabyFirstTV and really enjoys when the
woman in I Can Sign demonstrates driving the car (the sign for car).
Top

Silvia H.
Chicago, IL
The funny thing is, my 3yr old, 5yr old, and 10yr old love to watch
this channel. It's such a break from the hyperactive crazy stuff that's
on the other kid channels. This is a safe, soothing place where my
children can learn at a gentle pace.
Top
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ideas of how they can simulate do something different with their
children. I definitely think this is helpful
Top

Hazel S.
New York, NY
There are lots of times when I am watching other children's
programming and wishing that I knew how to better interact with
him [my son]. I'm a first time mom, so it is hard to figure out how
to play with him or how to help to stimulate his growth or his
development. That is why the captions underneath, that help
highlight what you can be doing to further his experience, are really
helpful.
Top

Jennifer C.
Orlando, FL
I love the new BabyFirstTV. My 18 month old really enjoys the
movement, and the music. The sign language, has helped me
communicate with her more and understand what she wants. I am
glad to see that you have made this channel just for little tikes.
Thank you!
Top

Dina M.
New York, NY
My baby watches BabyFirstTV and likes seeing the programs with
real people and animals. I think Picture Pad is a really great concept.
Top

Judy S.
Great Neck, NY
My daughter reacts to the BabyFirstTV logo every time it comes on
the screen, and calls out "baby." My older children watched other
channels, and I'm concerned about the advertisements they have.
BabyFirstTV doesn't have that. Plus, the category descriptions give
more dimension to the programs for parents. I'm excited to see the
parents programs that are coming soon... it will be perfect for
nursing during the night.
Top

Miriam V.
Brooklyn, NY
BabyFirstTV is a nice alternative to other networks that don't offer
much for younger kids after 6pm. It's very colorful, bright and
engaging. I like the simple, short segments and the on demand
features will help me fit the programs into my schedule. I think TV is
a great tool if you use it correctly.
Top

Heather B.
Buena Park, CA
I really liked the interactive subtitles and color coding on
BabyFirstTV. As a new mom, it can sometimes be overwhelming to
know what is appropriate and what's not appropriate. This made it
very simple to know that this program is helping my child learn some
developmental skills and I didn't have to make a lot of decisions on
that. It was plain and clear."
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